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The Weather

Oldest and Largest

Today: Fair and breezy, 70'F (21 °C)
Tonight: Partly cloudy, 54°F (12°C)
Tomorrow: Clouds and sun, 72°F (22°C)
Details, Page 2
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MIT's total budget is about $1
billion, and out of this, $700 million
is research volume that goes to the
Institute and Lincoln Labs, Culliton
said. "We are decreasing in research
volume, certainly at Lincoln
Laboratories, and we haven't had
much growth here. This affects the
overall budget because the indirect
costs associated with research pay
for various support services at the
Institute," he said.
J. David Litster, associate
provost and vice-president for
research, does not believe the budget deficit is a grave concern for

STAFF REPORTER

MIT posted a deficit of $6.3 million for fiscal year 1992, exceeding
the $4.1 million projected in a May
financial report.
The major factors contributing to
the higher deficit were "a decrease
in indirect cost recovery, an increase
in unrestricted funds for undergraduate financial aid, and less than
expected undergraduate tuition revenue," according to the annual
report filed in September by James
J. Culliton, vice-president for financial operations.

~

Mill.IonDeficit

research activities at MIT.
"Research funding comes from
external sponsors, and the coupling
of research money and Institute
costs is a complicated process. To a
first approximation, though, I don't
believe that a deficit in the
Institute's own funds will affect
research supported by money from
elsewhere," he said.
Future deficits to increase
"I don't think this is serious for
one deficit year. Certainly the
Institute has the resources to accommodate a deficit of $6 million. It's

when we look out into the future
that we see the deficits increasing,"
Culliton said.
MIT had modest surpluses in the
operating budget in the 1984-1988
fiscal years and modest deficits in
the 1989-1992 fiscal years.
"We are currently projecting a

tuition decreases, Culliton later
"significantly increased" the projected deficits for the coming years.
"We have to do some fine tuning
on both the revenue side as well as
the expense side. The one revenue
we explicitly control is tuition, but
there is a lot of pressure to keep that
deficit of $6.9 million for FY1993, from increasing. And despite the
$8.3 million for FY1994, and $5.1 budget deficits, the Institute is commillion for FY1995," Culliton said mitted to accept students on a needin the September report. Fiscal years blind basis, and we've had to stand
end on June 30 of the respective cal- up to scrutiny in the Department of
endar year.
Justice for our stand," Culliton said,
After some revision of these figures, including salary increases and
Deficit, Page 13
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MU communityssmemorial
fi'.
fngve K. Rausteih
4v~si11'He held at l:3l p.m. on Friday, O&t -9,at'the Bartos Theatre
n.*e Jerome B. Wiesnet Building (Buildiir-lS,Associate Iean
. of Sbdnts Robert M. Randolph has announced- { Raustein's parents, Elmer and Inghild, and'his I'-year-old brother
are planning to come to MWIT from their home in Os, Norway, to
attend the service.
In consultation with his family, a memorial fund at MlT has been
established in Raustein's name by his college friends, the students
and housemasters of Baker House, and the- Department of
Aeronautics and Astronautics.-The most suitable way of memorializMemodial, Page 13

80 Listen asAlumnus JMarrouBrings
Libertaruzn Presidential CampaIgn to MIT
By Sarah Y. KelghtOey
NEWS EDITOR

In an appearance notable for its
lack of the stereotypical pomp and
grandeur of today's campaign
speeches, Libertarian presidential
candidate Andre V. Marrou '62
spoke to a relatively calm audience
of about 80 people in 6-120
Wednesday evening.
Marrou was an Alaskan state
representative from 1985 to 1987.
Most recently he was a real estate

broker in Nevada, according to
Mark Montoni, staff assistant at the
Libertarian party's headquarters in
Washington, D.C. Marrou graduated
with a degree in Chemical Engineering, and even showed the crowd
his Brass Rat.
Marrou's running-mate is Dr.
Nancy Lord, a physician and attorney in Washington, Montoni said.
She has no past political experience,
though she ran for mayor of
Washington in 1990, he explained.

The Marrou-Lord ticket is the sixth
different Libertarian candidate to
appear since the 1972 campaign.
There has been a Libertarian candidate in every subsequent election.
Marrou began his speech with
some general facts about his party
and some light humor. About 200
Libertarians have becn elected to
office, and currently therc are about
50 in office, he said. Libertarian
Libertarian, Page 11
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IrnIs Close to Obtaining Its First
Modern Submarine, Sources Say
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THE WASHINGTON POST
TEHRAN, IRAN
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By Michael Isikoff

Iran is close to obtaining its first modern submarine, as a craft purchased from Russia -despite U.S. objections to the sale -is steaming to this country under control of a mixed Russian and Iranian
crew, sources here and in Washington have said.
Officials of the United States and Iran's neighbors have expressed
fears that Russia's reported agreement to sell as many as three 2,400ton diesel-powered submarines to Iran will destabilize the region.
Acting Secretary of State Lawrence S. Eagleburger formally
expressed that fear Sept. 22 to Russian Foreign Minister Andrei
Kozyrev. While Kozyrev refused to comment then, a Russian Foreign
Trade Ministry official left the impression Sunday the sale was suspended, telling the Tass news agency that payment termns could not be
agreed.
But the new reports suggest that the deal is being carried out.
Russia, which has said it will make $750 million on the submarine
deal, has said the vessels will not destabilize the gulf region. Moscow
says U.S. objections are based instead on a desire to keep Russia out
of the world armns market to preserve business for U.S. firmns.
Western diplomats, plus diplomats in the gulf region and military
sources, said the first submarine is likely to arrive in Iran within a
month. One senior source said the craft has been spotted at sea and,
because of the joint crew, is believed to be headed for Iran.
"There is firm evidence that it is under way," said a Western military specialist based here. "The Iranians have contracted to buy two
of those submarines and agreed with the Russians on an option for a

THE WASHING TON POST

Declaring that he was responding to the summons of his "volunteers," Ross Perot Thursday jumped
back into the presidential race,
announcing he will run an "unconventional" campaign devoted strictly to the major issues facing the
country.
Appearing at a raucous news
conference here with his running
mate, retired Rear Adm. James B.
Stockdale, the Texas billionaire, at
times testy and impatient, said he
"made a mistake" and "hurt" his
supporters when he abruptly abandoned his undeclared independent
presidential bid on July 16. But, he
quickly added, "looking back won't
solve our problems." He said he is
prepared to "give it everything I
have."
When he refused to Join the campaign I11 weeks ago, Perot said
Thursday, "I thought that both political parties would address the problems that face the nation. We gave
them a chance. They didn't do it."
"The American people are concerned about a government in gridlock," Perot added. "Our people are
good, but our government is a mess.
... Everybody in Washington makes
excuses, but nobody takes responsi-

third."

Independent Doctor Says Clifford
Too M for Trial
THE WASHINGTON POST__
WASHINGTON

A court-appointed heart specialist who examined Clark M.
Clifford this week has concluded that the former secretary of
defense's chances of a fatal heart attack will increase if he stands trial
in New York in the BCCI case.
This is the second independent physician who has said that
Clifford, who is 85 years old'and has a 15-year history of heart disease, is not healthy enough to survive a trial. Clifford, charged with
lying to banking regulators about the Bank of Credit and Commerce
International's illegal ownership of Washington's First American
Bankshares Inc., has pleaded not guilty.
The first medical opinion was submitted by a Fairfax, Va. physician who had not examined Clifford, but who had been asked to look
at his medical records. In addition, two of Clifford's own doctors
have said he might have a heart attack if he stands trial.
The Justice Department has said in'the past that if a- court-appointed physician confirmed that opinion, the government would take that
"heavily into account" in deciding whether to try the fiormner head of
First American. New York prosecutors have agreed.
I
"Four highly competent physicians have unanimously concluded
that -a-trial -could prove fatal," -said Charles A. Stillman, an attorney

bility. ... We will create a'new political climate where the system does
not attract ego-driven, power-hungry people."'
IBut while Perot's'anno'unicement
immediately scrambles the race
between President Bush and
Democrat Bill Clinton, it raises as
many questions as it answers. It was

unclear, for example, whether Perot
would participate in candidate"
debates, the timing and format of
which advisers to Bush and Clinton
were still negotiating last night.
At the news conference here,
Perot refused to reveal any details of

As advisers to Bush and Clinton
spent another long day in Washington haggling over terms for upcoming debates, Perot said here, "Whenever they debate, we'll debate."
Thie announcement Thursday
capped a three-day process in which
what kind of campaign he plans to Perot said he would abide by the
run, or discuss how much money he wishes of the members of United
plans to spend, saying such discio-. We Stand, America, the fledgling
sures would be a like a basketball political- group set up by former
team handing over its game plan to Perot volunteers and sustained by
a rival before a big game.
millions of dollars of the wealthy
"We're not going to lay out our businessman's contributions. Orson
strategy for you," Perot said as Swindle, executive director of the
reporters shouted questions. "it will group, told reporters that since
be unconventional, I can tell you being briefed Monday by representhat. ... We'll just have it unfold tatives of the Bush and Clinton camevery day."
paigns, the 50 state coordinators of
Nor does Perot appear to have the group had polled 150,000 memany formal campaign structure in bers and found that 93 percent wantplace. Asked Thursday who the ed Perot to run for president.
But some former Perot supportcampaign manager was, press
spokeswoman Sharon Holman ers, expressing bitter disillulsionresponded, "Mr. Perot." No appear- menf, Thursday charged that the
ances have been scheduled other process was a "sham" and that any
than an interview with Barbara potential dissenters had lcet or been
Walters on ABC's 6'20/20" Friday purged from the group months ago
night. The large campaign staff by Perot's Dallas headquarters staff.
assembled by Perot last spring is News organizations recently have
almost entirely gone, and a visitor to reported that nearly half of the state
the usually secured second floor of coordinators who delivered the poll
Perot's campaign office Wednesday results had been selected by Perot's
saw row after row of empty cubi- staff and that nine had been on his
cles.
payroll.
Clinton, campaigning in Mil"It's a facade and a charade...
waukee, said he was not concerned He orchestrated this," said Lionel
by the Announcement. "I don't have Kiunst, chairman of the Coalition to
any particular reaction," he said. End the Permanent Congress who
"It's not going to affect me at all."
helped start a draft Perot for presiIn Washifigton, Wh'ite House de'ht movement last year. "What he
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said, did was escape scrutiny for tw'o
"We'll continue to run the same months. ... The guy's an egotist,
campaign," focusing on Clinton as he's an authoritarian, he, wants to
the president's main opponent.
run things on his own1."
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for Clifford. "We hope the various prosecutors will do the right andresponsible thing."

tive byproduct of a corrupt and paralyzed political system, and that the

living hikes for federal retirees, a
move that gains $13 billion. In addiThe examination was requested by the Justice Department and the
WASHINGTON
burde n of ever-greater debt is intol- tion, Perot would capture $142 bildoctor was appointed by U.S. District Judge Joyce Hens Green.'
Ross Perot, who has defied all erable. The deficit and the related $4 lion by containing costs in Medicare
Clifford and his law partner Robert A. Altman are scheduled to go to
rules of presidential campaigning, trillion national debt are the issues and Medicaid, and $29 billion by
repealing the $130,000 wage cap on
trial in New York on Jan. 4. Green has said she will forward the docenters the fray again with a plan that Perot accuses President Bush and
payroll tax deductions for Medicare
tor's report to Judge John Bradley there.
.
defies al l Bill Clinton of failing to face.
The report from Allan M. Ross, director of the cardiology division
{ 7
,}
poli ti cal1
Indeed, the red ink symbolizes hospital insurance.
The whopping increase in gasoat the George Washington University Medical Center, was filed with
wisdom on government "gridlock" that Perot
the court late Thursday. Clifford, who has severe obstructions of.
the econo- said Thursday inspired him to seek line taxes would be phased in at the
rate of I10 cents a gallon for five
three coronary arteries, has chest pains even when he is resting,
my: a blueprint of tax hikes and the White House.
years
to net $158 billion; certain
according to the report, and a recent brief court appearance in
spending cuts that would slash into
Yet, while most economists
employer-paid
health. insurance
Manhattan also produced emotional stress that led to pain.
the federal defi cit but also ripple agree that the deficit is a serious,
painfully through a recession- long-term problem, many also agree plans would be taxed (starting with
wracked society~.
that now is not the time to burden premiums for individuals above
f
w
A
~~~~~~To
stem the red ink, Perot would consumers with higher taxes and $135 per month and for families
£15. . f a.N ~~~~~~raise taxes and curb benefits for lower benefits, and they fear that above $335 per month) to gain $57
workers, retirees, motorists, bureau--Perot's plan could be a disaster for billion; the excise tax on cigarettes
crats, the wealthy, farmners, cigarette the fragile U.S. economy.
would be doubled to 48 cents a pack
smokers, and just about everyonie
"When the patient is sick, you for $19 billion; and the top income
I
~~~~~~~else
who now benefits from governs don't make it worse," cautions Irwin tax rate would be lifted to 33 perBy Marek SZebrowikl
menit policy.
L. Kellner, economist at Chemical .cent from 31 percent, affecting individuals earning more than $55,550 a
STAFFMETEOROLOGIST
Gasoline taxes would go up 50 Banking Corp. in New York.
September 1992 in Boston was the seventh consecutive month of
cents a gallon. Employees with
Perot has acknowledged the year and couples earning $89,250,
beo noma tepeaurs enin wit a frst faewl thi
incomes above $55,500 would pay question of timing, and would like yielding another $33 billion.
"Whether you like the plan or
Thursday morning. Fortunately, the first weekend of October will
higher taes5, as would well-off pen- to launch the program in 1994, if a
not,
the estimates of revenue savfeature more agreeable weather with pleasant temperatures and fair
sioners. Elderly Medicare beneficia- solid economic recovery has taken
auuma ske.
ings were very explicit, and the valries pay higher premiums for doc- hold.
.
*
.
.....................................
tors' services. Defense cutbacks
Perot proposes accomplishing ues they used were exactly the ones
A high pressure system will continue moving eastward, exiting
wudbe greatly expanded. Govern- the task in five years, beginning in being used by outside -studies," said
the mid-Atlantic coast-lay late Friday. The winds will gradually turn
ment programs would be reduced IO
1994, with sweeping cuts in spend- Barry Bosworth, an economist at the
to west and southwest, bringing warmer air for Friday and the first
percent across the board and the ing and hikes in taxes, including B~rookings Institution.
part of Saturday. A cold front, moving southward from Canada will
saesainpto ogtr
od
oeafcigteedry
hthv
Perot's strong medicine has
cross our area Saturday late afternoon, triggering widely scattered
space people kow
logtemhatld.
isomeen viewedtn poltcaly,
the
suicidave prompted strong responses, mostly
lght shlowers. In its wake another high pressure system willsettle
wrong to spend our children's
Over five ye ars, he w ould slash warning that the overall approach
,over our region, assuring a fair, initially crisp weather that is to conmoney," the maverick Texan defense spending $40 billion more may be reasonable in a time of prostinue into early next week.
declared Thursday. "Nothing could than is already scheduled. Agency perity but would be very harmful
under today's shaky conditions. No
breezs aftrnon Fair and warm with wstof southwesterly
be more wrong. We know that we heads would impose cuts of 10 perbreezemph(I
10-156-4 kph. Hig -o.OF( ')
cannot conscionably pass on a $4 cent across the board, while also one can forecast whether the econoTonight: Partly cloudy and mild. Low 54'F (12°C) with southtrillion debt to our children. The coming up with another 5 percent in my will be brisk or struggling in
westerly winds continuing.
people want this problem squarely savings by wiping out "outdated" 1994, Perot's target date. A widely
Tomorrow: Mixture of clouds and sunshine. Highs 70-75°F
dealt with. They want our financial programs altogether.
held belief among economists is that
(212
).
.....
house put back in order."
Perot would save $30 billion by the government should increase
Tomorrow night: Clouds early with a chance of showers. Winds
The battery of measures, which raising taxes for about 18 percent of spending during downtunns, in order
shifting to northwest. Lows in high 40s (7-9°C).
would make most mainstream. 'Social Security beneficiaries: indi- to boost business and put more
Sunday: Fair and cool with a high around 60'F (I 6°C).
politicians cringe, is based on viduals whose income exceeds income into hands of worried conPerot's view that the S330 billion $25,000 and couples getting sumers, precisely the opposite of
v
a
~~~~~~federal budget deficit is the destruc- $32,000. He would restrict cost-f- Perot's approach.
I 11
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Senate
BushOvemdes
Veto of Bill on Aboron Counseling
By Helen Dewar

Democrats in voting to override.
The vote came on the day that
WASHINGTON
the administration's curbs on aborCongress accelerate :d its drive tion counseling took effect, threattoward adjournment ThuTirsday as the
ening family-planning clinics with
Senate voted to overrid le President loss of federal funds if any staff
Bush's veto of legislatic on allowing members other than physicians conabortion counseling a t federally tinued to offer counseling on termifunded clinics and appra,)ving sever- nation of pregnancies. Opponents of
al major foreign-policy initiatives, the rule are seeking an injunction to
including aid for Russiia and loan delay implementation, and a deciguarantees for Israel.
sion is expected shortly.
While the Senate vo ote on abor- *
While the Senate vote was
tion counseling was un iexpectedly viewed as a boost for the bill's
large, the real test for the e legislation
chances in the House, the measure's
is expected to come Fr iday in the backers said they saw only an outHouse, which has neve -r mustered side chance of winning. It would
enough votes to overridele a veto on take a switch of at least a dozen
votes, which is difficult to achieve
the issue.
The Senate vote was 73 to 26 after repeated roll calls on an issue.
There were these other
seven votes more tharn the twothirds necessary to enactt legislation major developments as lawmakers,
over a president's vet to. Twenty eager to return home for a month
Republicans, including many who of campaigning before the Nov. 3
are involved in close :re-election elections, struggled to finish
contests this fall, joined ;all but three business of the 102nd Congress

by early next week:

THE WASHINGTON POST

Foreign aid bill
The foreign-policy initiativesincluding $417 million in economic
aid to republics of the former Soviet
Union, $10 billion in loan guarantees for Israel and a $12.3 billion
increase in the U.S. commitment to
the International Monetary Fund were included in a foreign-aid bill
that passed the Senate, 87 to 12.
The bill, which includes $14.1
billion for foreign aid and other
international operations, now goes
to a House-Senate conference,
which is expected to clear the way
for final passage before Congress
adjourns.
The package of aid to the former
Soviet republics is part of a $24 billion commitment on the part of
Western countries to strengthen
democracy and free markets in the
republics, and part of the new line
of credit to the IMF is intended for

the same purpose.
The Israeli loan guarantees,
delayed for nearly a year until the
new government of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin slowed the pace of
new settlements in occupied Arab
territories, are intended to help
Israel absorb hundreds of thousands
of immigrants from former Soviet
republics and Ethiopia.
START treaty ratified
As expected, the Senate also
gave final approval to a resolution
of ratification for the Strategic Arms
Reduction Treaty under which the
United States and Russia agreed to
reduce their nuclear arsenals by
nearly one-third.
SDI trimmed, B-2s kept
Senate and House conferees
agreed on a $274.3 billion defensespending bill that cuts $1 billion
from Bush's request for the
Strategic Defense Initiative but pro-

vides for a 20-plane fleet of B-2
"stealth" bombers, continued development of the V-22 Osprey and
$1.5 billion to help defense workers
and industries adjust to a reduced
Pentagon budget.
Confrontations avoided
House Democrats backed down
from appropriations fights with the
Bush administration, which could
have kept members from returning
home to campaign or given ammunitition to Bush's re-election campaign. "We don't want the president
using Congress to distract from the
principal issues of thc campaign,"
said Rep. Steny H. Hoyer, D-Md.
The three bills provide funds for
the fiscal year that started Thursday
for the departments of Commerce,
Justice and State, for treasury and
postal operations and for transportation. The Senate completed action
on the Commerce-Justice-State bill
and sent it to the White House.

Somalian C0sis Deepening Beyond Aid Groups' Abilities
By Keith B. Richburg
HE WASHINGTON POST
NAIROBI, KENYA

Nearly two months after the
international community mobilized
against the catastrophe in Somalia,
the crisis is deepehing, surpassing
the ability of aid agencies to cope,
and the death rate among Somalis
continues to climb each day, according to those coordinating American
relief efforts.
Although large supplies of food
are now arriving in Somalia, epidemics of tuberculosis, hepatitis and
measles are sweeping the population, killing more people than the
famine, according to President
Bush's Somali relief' coordinator
and the heads of eight private U.S.
relief groups. The qfficials, who this

week toured Somalia, said disease is
worsening with the onset of the
rainy season.
"We're seeing a lot more diseases reach epidemic proportions,"
said Andrew Natsios, the White
House's special coordinator for
Somali relief efforts. "The TB is
increasing. They have bronchitis.
They have pneumonia.
"I'm really frightened that we're
going to start having a medical
emergency that's more serious than
the food emergency, if that's possible," Natsios said.
"This is only the tip of the iceberg," said Peter Davies of
InterActipn, a coalition,of 137 private voluntary groups. "It is going
to get worse.. ... With the rains comings we are going to. see more suf-

fering."
As relief agencies expand their
efforts throughout the countryside,
they are discovering isolated villages whose people are dead and
dying from famine and disease.
"Considerably more people ... are
dying than we thought," said Nancy
Aossey, president of the Los
Angeles-based
International
Medical Corps. "Everytime we
uncover another pocket in Somalia,
it's just devastating."
"The aid is getting in," she said.
"But also the situation is getting
worse. Both those statements are
true."
1. "I don't think anyone-has a clue
how many people have died," said
Roy Williams of the International
Rescue Committee. "There's no
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community about any short-term
alleviation of the Somali people's
plight. The death rate in some
towns, like Baidoba and Barderra,
has increased not only because of
disease but because of a lack of
clean water and outbreaks of fighting among rival clans.
In Barderra, said Natsios, the
death rate in early August was about
45 each day, but relief efforts had
brought that toll down to about 10
daily. This week, he said, the death
toll climbed again to about 40 per
day as the rains have set in. Adults
are dying "of the TB, pneumonia,
dysentery," he said. "Measles is
killing the children." He said dirty
water may be responsible for 60
percent of the child deaths in
Barderra.

shortage of resources," he said. "'It's
a matter of where those resources
are."
In August, when the world first
turned its attention to Somalia, the
United Nations estimated that some
1.5 million people were at risk of
starvation. The United States,
Canada, Germany, France and
Belgium launched emergency food
airlifts and U.N. and private agencies expanded distribution efforts.
:The United States alone has supplied more than 5,000 metric tons of
food to Somalia since its airlift
began Aug. 28 - enough food, aid
officials say, to feed, 300,000
'SorMafis for an entire month.
But the remarks of the aid officials Thursday suggested a mood of
deepening pessimism in the relief.
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Perot: I'll Run Again If I Really Have To
r

Column by Bill Jackson
BIUIONAIRE PHIIUNTHROPIST

Ross Perot? RPOSS PEROT? He's gotta be
kidding.
This guy went on TV yesterday to
announce that he'd heard from volunteers in
all 50 states telling him to run for president,
and so he's going to, finally, run. Ever since I
heard, I've been doing some thinking.
First of all, let's get a few things straight.
The media reports that Perot has "returned" to
the presidential race are false. He never put
his butt on the line in the first place.
And now Mr. Take Charge has decided to
run, finally, only because his underlings told
him it's a good idea, and that the other two
candidates aren't good enough. Here's a guy
whose daily choice of tie color probably causes a Dow Jones fluctuation of 300 points, and
he needs to ask 50 random volunteers what he
should do. Makes me feel pretty secure.
Imagine when Ross goes to McDonald's:
McDonald's Worker. May I help you?
Perot: Well, now, I've thought about having the Filet o' Fish. Or the Big Mac.
McDonald's Worker, blankly: May I help
you?
Perot: You just keep your media bias out
of this here decision. You sir, Mr. Manager,
do you feel I should have the fish or the burger?
Manager: Whatever you want, sir. You're
the customer.
Perot: Not that I particularly want the fish,
you see. I'll take the fish, I'll take the burger,
whatever you want. I'm your servant.
Manager: Get out of here, Dumbo, before
I call the cops.
Perot: I just have to go make some phone
calls to McDonald's managers in all 50 states,
then I'll be back to let you know.
Of course, it's hard to believe it took Perot
this long to find 50 underlings who would tell
him he's great and he should run. Here's a
guy with billions of dollars. Give me even a
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ogize publicly for my recent habit of going
around campus and running up to every 10th
person I see, screaming, "WHAT THE HELL
IS THE MATTER WITH YOU?"
But if I need to, I could learn to live in
Perot's America. After attending rallies sponsored by the newly renamed National
Association for the Advancement of You
People, I would go home and turn up the
viewscreen (you can't really turn it ofin the
first place, you know) to watch the stockholder's meeting (formerly: Congress) from
Washington. I could learn to like it.
Seriously, Perot just isn't that scary.
Goofy, sure, but not scary. Think about it:
He's had all this trouble deciding whether he
wants to lead a movement in which he wants
to be the strong, decisive candidate who can
lead this country out of its economic problems. All of our choices should be so easy.

single billion and I'll find 50 schmucks in various states to support me for president in, oh,
IS minutes, tops. It scares me that it took
Perot so long.
If Perot called to ask me if he should run,
even the purely imaginary fantasy that he
would say, "Y'know boy, what the heck,
lemme pay off your college loans and reimburse you for the rest of that there tuition,"
would so possess me that I'd be willing to
snuggle up to him and whisper sweet nothings
into his ear, calling him whatever he wants me
to call him. "Tell me your fantasy, tall, dark
and decisive," I would say, as I urged him to
run for president and save the American people from reasonable, sane, presidential candidates, as well as George Bush.
Of course, polls say that as much as 10
percent of the American electorate would vote
for Perot. Which reminds me: I'd like to apolI
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OPINION POLICY

I

Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They
are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.
Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the opinions of the
signed members of the editorial board choosing to publish their disagreement with the
editorial.
Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion
of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.
Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed
to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to lettersgthe-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two days before the issue date.
Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone numnbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense letters. Shorter letters will be given higher priority. We regret we cannot
publish all of the letters we receive.
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is the last -dayyou can register to vote]
in the November presidential elections.I
Register in the following locations:
Friday: Lobby 10
Saturday: Student Center
NMonday: Student Center

10

Tuesday: Lobby,~~~~~~~~~ThiS

McKinsey

|

space donated by The Tech.'

&Company,

Inc

-~McKinsey & Company, Inc.,
a leading international management
consulting firm, cordially invites
members of the 1993 MIT senior
class to learn more about our 2-year
business analystprogrami

lWe will be having a presentation and
reception for interested students on
Thursday,Octoberi8,1992
at Building 4- b3
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

We look forward to seeing you there.

I
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Career Opportunities

Cs.dially inlt
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I

Cordiallyinvuites first- anzd seconzd-year students to ca
Brown Bag Lunch
on
Tuesday, October 6, 1992 at 12 noon-

Room E51-329
Dress Casually
Representatives will attendfrom
Debt ti- Equity Markets
. ..-
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1 Like test scores,
sometimes
7 Street workers
13 Famous gangster
14 Fierce feline
15 Paralyzes
16 Like a zebra
18
Island
19
Ballou
21 Cubic meter
22 "Untouchables"
character
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47 Miss Gabor
48 Menu item
50 feeling regret
51.French for eight
52 Shakespeare's river,
et al.
54 India
55 Travesty
56 Mexican shawls
58 Philippine
headhunters
60 Shoot over again
61 Geological period
62 Unusual feats
63 Like relief work

23 Frolic about
25 Do newspaper
work
DOW N
26 Black cuckoo
27
1 Type of triangle
Mills
2 Summons (2 wds.)
29
de France
3 Orbital point
30 Like some test
4 graders
Lane
5 Chemical suffix
32 Wrench
34 Razing material
6 Say at great
35 Be nosy
length
36 Position of uneasi- 7 Placards
ness (2 wds.)
8 Statute
40 Compared
9
libre
44 Ending for pay
10 Type style
45 Asian headdresses
11 Tricked (2 wds.)
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12 Antiseptic
15 Involving punihhment
17 Prevent
20 Gibbon
23 Mythological
creature
24 Having a chat
27 Relative of the
civet
28 Small songbirds
31 Part of TGIF
33 Comedi an Loui s
36 Israeli dances
37 Hardy and North
38 Stool
39 Obviously factual
statements
40 Longer and leaner
41 Brain cell
42 Thrown out
43 Coi n i nscri pti ons
46 Container

49 Throw into disorder
51 Leverets
53
55
57
59

Gyrate
Poi nts i n geometry
Young pig
Region of India

_,

AEdward Julius
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Minority Junions/Seniors:Attend the
MINORITY CAREER FORUM Dec. 4,
1992, Cambridge Marriot, 10-4.
FREE. Meet and interview with 50
employers (Citibank, MeKinsey,
Reebok, etc.) Send resume by
October 22: Crimson&Brown 1430
Massachusetts Ave. #1003,
Cambridge, MA 02138. (617)8680181

.c

8 Days In Russial 10/17-24. Tour in
Moscow and St. Petersburg. Peace
conference and banquet with government VIP and Students. $855 everything incld. International Leadership
Seminar-a project of CARP. 2668756

0,c

*

Attention Foreign Students Quality
immigration services at affordable
prices! 1ST CONSULTATION FREE.
Practical Training, Work Authorization,
Political Analysis, H-1s, Labor
Certifications. Law Offices of William
W. SooHoo, Esquire. Call us to set
up an appointment: (617) 482-1553.
Earn extra income - Earn $200-500
weekly mailing travel brochures. For
information send a stamp addressed
envelope to: ATW Travel, Inc. P.O.
Box 430780, South Miami, FL
33143.

To

Travel Free! Sell Quality vacations to
exotic destinations! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Margarita Island,
Florida. Work for the most reliable
spring break company with best commissions/service. Fastest way to free
travel! Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426
7710

At

Putnam, we proud

Invest time and effort iny

DoWith

Money

partnerships with our people. We know That the expense, dedicaton and L
enthusiasm you bring to us can create exceptional opportunities-for you and our clients.
Putnan is a broad-based, Mie-senrice organization that provides investment management to

Excellent Extra Income Now!
Envelope Stuffing: $600-$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE to:
International Inc., 1356 Coney Island
Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11230.

individuals and instfiuionrs through mutual finds
and separately managed accounts. We curently
seek enterprising icnividuals who thive in a fastpaced environment for both firIl-time and sun-

LSAT-GMAT-MCAT-GRE Kaplan.
The answer to the test question.
(617)9330.
$200 - $500 weekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed.
FREE Information 24 hour hotline.
801-379-2900.
Copyright
#MA12KDH.

mer intemn positions. Putnam offers you the
opposrtuit to contribute sircnyto our business in an investmnet manaagement career path.

ks

one of the country's
Iarg(Irest and most successful
moaney management firms,

=

Putnan has created aiunique biend of inrnovation
and tradition, individual expertise and team
effort. And with managed assets exceeding $60
bion, we offryou much more tl= just potentk- for growth.
For more infonnmajdon about career opportu-i^
ties at Putnam, please join us for a presetation
on Tuesday, Otober 20, 1992 (time and location to be announced).
Presumes and cover letters can be sent to Dana
Clark, hae Putnam Companies, One Post Cffice
Square, Boston,

MA1

02109. An equal opportunity

employer, MINDIV.

Alaska Summer Employment - fisheries. Eam $600+/week in canneries
or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & board!
Over 8,000 openings. Male or
female. For employment program call
1-206-545 4155 ext. A5033.
Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized: 89
Mercedes: $200; 86 VW: $50; 87
Mercedes: $100; 65 Mustang: $50;
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright# MA12KJC.
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SO YOU'RE GOOD IN MATH

rO6MICOVIA
Nze

If you have a strong math aptitude and a business orientation, (math major not
required) the actuanial profession offers unlimited career potential.

of lo Best Stores iK North America

-1

- CogniCS JOhBrK4.-

* Buy, Sell & Trade Now and Old Comics
*InformedService
*Subscriptions Available
*New Comics Every Wed & Fri

The Equitable, a finoancial giant, is one of the nation's largest life insurance
companies. As a member of our Actuarial Development Program, your skills
will developed through a series of varied job assignments and continoued formal
464 Comm Ave - Kenmore Square
education.
Cal"OI66
tBoston 02215-

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t

A unique work-study summer internship is also available. (Housing will be
provided for interested students.)

I
I

",/ The ThirstyA
I
X Ea'r Pub
2 reent.

To learn more, come to our presentation on October 8 at 4:30 p.m. in Room
31 0 of the Harvard Science Center.

Denis WN. Loring SM '71, FSA
Senior Vlice President
By THE
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~~~~~~~~Unfortunately the advrent of PC's has made it impossible to blame
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missing homework on the dog. But, thanks to Media Mficro-4

\ I t iw

\

I

k
dgfo ate my f~oppy dist!R

yUh...the

b

of a Kg

787 7th Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001 9
Equal Opportunity Employer

~~your
~~~~~M we've got three affordable ways to make this inevitable task a lot+
enjoyable. Imagine combing the performance and reliabliltyr,0
\ i5<i; wWZ ,more

)

ofan M system with diversity and eas-of-use of todays most popular+
) sofware ackaes. In no tme you'll be turning out letter-perfect docwnents and reports -0
.0
that will make evren the most jaded professor weep with joy.
~ Call now and receive over $300 worth of extras-absolutelyFREE!!
~

<~

BONUS PACKAGE:4

OFFR!
FR~~~~~~EE

+ ~~~LlMffED

4

+

+

_

i
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_

~~~~~~Interactive

*

i

8:~~~~~~

Windows 3.1
* Serial Mouse

Airlie Reservationls &
Ticketing Service

E

anly
Ewt

4

system purchase!

cE
xiat\

.

AU

'\

Shop, bankand much. much/'
more. -New features are added
dthe
ag time. Incudes a 2.
volume online encycloped a,
upae Puier.M

U.S.A.
AD:D

170MB Hard D:rive

S 85.00

200MfB Hard Drive

S2S0.00

I

* 14" Super VGA monitor .28dp 1024X768
4 Super VGA Video Card w/1MB
*$

.o. -'. Deluxe Mini-Tower Case w/Digital Display

.0 *;'200 Watt UL/CSA power supply

r T2IMACOO0Kis an official autlirized agent for aU

.0

aimie and there is NO EXTRA CHARGE when you pick
<~your tickt at 71B011AS COOK?

+

(16 milEin colors)

AMIl S"~memo*y
Upgiradc to 256K cache

IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY OF

S37.00AMB
+
S 30.00

NEW! SUPER-SAVER

STUDENT PACKAGE!
A COMEPLETE 386SX/25MHz
SYSTEM W/SVGAi & 80MB HDD$

TESE AIRLINES

cALL

Qanias,)Air Canada, Iberia., La.

Icelni Alibdia, Aer
Angus, qa. or even shuttle flights.
AVOID LONG LINES AT THIE AIRP9tRT,
MA:KE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT

TOELMFRPOR DETArMUIRMs~CsanoNs-

$ 386/40 Wl64K $1399.00 486SX/25 W/64K 1499.95 486/33 W/64K $1719.95$
* 0
*A A*A*AA A*A *AAA AAA A A AA AA AA A AA
4, AAAAA*AA

$ 01.20
$

Oob leu

ACCEPTED$
&MASTERCARD

CALL TOLL FREE

.

Miro
$ Skle~ia

|Open Mon.-Fri.
1 ~~~~~~~8:30 wm-5:00 pin

t-8

g0

91311-800-862-1800$
Ll
$L ISanase~st
A,

Swiss

Air,9 Air Inldia, El Al,

Labor Warranty

210 O'Toole AvenueV ISA

.

Amen-ca, United, Continental, America West
Air,
+-O I Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir, British

990

$ : 101-key Enhanced Keyboard

$

BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

S125.00
monitor (multisync)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NI
S 85.00
card w/true color
~~~~~~~~~~~~SVGA

-.I: 4MB SIMM memory
$ * 16-bit IDE FlOPPY Drive/Hard DiSk Controller
4- 120MB IDE Hard Di~ve
+ *:5.5"(1.2) and 3.5' (1.44) Floppy Drives

¢4 Microsoft DOS 5.0
+ :One Year Parts an~d Three Year

OPTIONS:

RATED BEST!

lby Cond&Nast
Traveler Miagaine

.

Isaeistersed sentle marktand tradawk of Prodigy Services Company

SYSTEM SPECIFCATIONS:
Top Qualityr HyQuest motherboard
Processor (AM for 40[Hz)
$oIntel
BIOS
<¢, *: AMI
BIOS
46 AMI

Al~~~

I

MADE4

.
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DIGY' servce.
ThlieMR
you the latest news,
V gmve
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coend stock

*

FR

FREE MEMBERSHIP!

quotes before the morning
paper. Pluyour vacation and

Baud Modem' -4
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2400

e

~ONE MONTH
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New Serce Provides On-line RegistaIon Informa
By Eric Richwd
STAFFREPORTU

MIT students yesterday gained
full on-line access to the Student
Information Service, an Athena
application implemented by
Information Systems for the Office
of the Registrar.
The SIS currently combines
class descriptions from the MIT
Bulletin, transcripts, registration
information, and data from the student directory. In the future, statements from the Bursar may be
included as well.
The program allows Athena
users to browse public academic
information consisting of course
descriptions and scheduling, as well
as "Ask The Registrar," a compilation of stock answers covering basic
informnation about cross-registration,
graduation requirements, finals policy, and other data.
"Ask the Registrar looks neat,"
said Craig C. Wiegert '94. "It is a
little less formal than the Bulletin
itself, and puts a lot of helpful information together."
The system also contains private
information containing academic
records accessible only to MIT students who have established a second
password through the registrar's
office. Students will be able to view
their past grades, degree audit, and
subject registration, and will also be

able to update their official directory
phone and address information. In
the future, the Registrar's Office
hopes to enable students to use the
program for pre-registration.
"I think the system is usefiul, and
I think that it should have existed a
long time ago," said Jonathon B.
Weiss '93, who tested the program
during its development. "Overall,
having access to course and grade
information on-line is something I
appreciate."
"I believe any new initiatives to
help students navigate through the
registration process are a go'od
thing," said freshman advisor Pascal
Chesnais SM '88. "However, the
advisor's role should not be diminished by such tools."

L

The program was developed
through cooperation between IS and
the Office of the Registrar. "There
were a lot of players from IS working together on the Registrar's system " said Scott Thorne, the project
leader from Distributed Computing
and Network Service.
"We are basically seeing how
well this system works and how it is
received," Thorne said. "This is sort
of a prototype to see if this type of
project can be done."

The system for providing privacy and accuracy of information
includes data encryption, redundant
information checking, and the second password used to access private
information.
In order to insure that people are
not trying to gain unauthorized
access to private information, the
Office of the Registrar will send a
verification letter to students who
request a second password. Students
must respond to this letter within
two weeks or their new password
will not become effective.
The same type of security is
being used to insure validity of the
directory information. Once a student alters his information, there
will be a five-day delay, during

Security major issue
in development
"Security was quite an issue,"
Thorne said. "Determining how
strict to be was the hardest problem."

Lon

which the Registrar's Office will
review the changes.
Testing over the summer
Students living on campus during the summer session were
allowed to use the system in order
to test it out and respond to it.
"We have been getting a fair
amount of feedback," Thorne said.
"Most students think it is a good
idea. Many have sent changes that
they would like to see. When the
Registrar's Office is ready to make
new releases, they will take these
comments and incorporate them."
Thorne acknowledged the existence of a few slight bugs in the system, saying, "Hopefully we can nail
those down and get rid of them."

Send a letter to the editor.
Electronic mail: letters@the-tech.mit.edu
or by interdepartmental mail to W20-483
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Classified Advertising In The Teck.
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W204-83; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139
French Teacher -Harvard Square
Family seeks native French teacher
For children. Must enjoy-phildrepl
Mon., Wed., or Fri. 3:00-4:00 pmPor
rues. and Thurs. 6:307:30. p[n. Call
judy 547-6545.
-

*~

0

Beautiful one bedroom condominium
- walk to Central Square/MIT.
Exposed brick dining area, -hardwood
5oors, excellent kitchen. Large living
room, lots of closets, easy parking,
laundry and storage area. $64,950.
"all owner - 646-4602.

your

paints~~~~~~~~~~~~

Minority Seniors : Attend the Merrill
Lynch I-Banking Info Session for
Minority Students. Wed. Oct. 28,
1992 6:30-9:30pm. The Charles
Hotel, Cambridge, MA. Send resume
marked ML on back: Crimson &
Brown 1430 Mass. Ave, #1003,
Cambridge, MA 02139 by 10/22. ??
'617) 86&0181.
FOREIGN ACCENT REDUCTION.
Minority seniors, don't let 'how you
sound" disguise 'What you know".
Pronouncing English as a second lan-

guage. Call Accent Improvement
associates, (617)628-7405 for free
interview and appointment for your
speech analysis.
[AX RETURNS PROFESSIONALLY
DREPARED AND ECONOMICALLY
DRICED.
20 years experience.

Foreign income & overseas relocaJions. Tax returns for any year, any
state. Convenient MIT location.
larnes Moore, One Kendall Square,
:617)621-7060.
FREE SKIING & EXTRA CASH
3ecome Wildcat Ski Area's Student
kmbassador. Earn cash and ski
)asses with each 20 tickets. You
iandle no cash. All tools provided.
Wall Kristen 617-266-1009 for
Boston interview.

At this rate your parents would
probably be ecstatic if you left school.
Especially if you dame home to visit.
You can take advantage of this $65
one-way fare to fly between New Yorks
LaGuardia Airport and Washington
D.C's National Airport, or New York
and Bostorfs Logan Airport.
The student fare is valid Monday

Bartenders
wanted! No experience
iecessary. Must be a grad student.
Start @ $6.75/hratips. Apply @
Thirsty Ear Pub, Thursday IOpm nidnight.
Somerville - Four women and one
:at looking for one roommate (male
)r female).
Near Union Sq.
spacious, sunny, patio, dw w/d, lots
)f storage, $350 + util. Available
row. 625-7415.
BE A SPRING BREAK REPM Earn
WREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COMViSSIONS! Cancun, Daytona, &
lamaica from $159. Call Takce A
3reak Student Travel today! (800)
32-TRAVEL
I;
1e

*

a

X

*

a

* w t5

A

through Friday, 1030 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. to 930 p.m. On Saturdays and Sundays you can use them
anytime you want.
If you find you want to travel
frequently, you can also take advantage
of the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack'
which is a book of four one-way
tickets forjust $219, or a book of

II"

L

eight one-way tickets for just $399.
And just by enrolling in Delta's
Frequent Flyer program you can accumulate valuable mileage for future travel.
For more information, call your
Travel Agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212.
And remember, study hard, eat all
your vegetables, and leave school
I

whenever you can.
TAOEADY
Ml11EN
YOURE"

~~i~h~DEL~~4S~unzE ~

Conditions oftavel ', 'idfor youths 12-24 yearsof age. Poof of age required. Travel at non-designated youth times is permitted upon payment ofthe difference benween the imin
efMa at the tune of tr.:- d and the value of the Deta Student Fare or Fi& Pack ticds.MightPack travelvalid for one 0 year frm date of issue. Books and coupons are nonamxtmble to diffe
ndivim
s Entire book must be presens at time of troel Coupons ame ftwald if detached from book There are no refunds for lost or stolen Fligh&
Pack
books Refimd and cancellation penalties will apply PassengeWs' facilq wages may apply Fars and rules are subject to dodge wiout notice.
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GetFrom
Point A

Way To

If your first instinct was to avoid diving
headlong into a maze of dead ends, walls,
and false starts, you should be talking to
Microsoft. Like you, we'd rather see around
obstacles. And help others overcome problems as well.
We know that traveling in uncharted territory and working without boundries is the
only way to create truly innovative products.
Microsofte products. Products that are changing the world. Because software's a lot like
life. The rules are constantly changing. If that

intrigues you as much as it does us, see us
about your future at Microsoft. You'll discover we appreciate talented people who
know that solutions don't always come with
instructions.
If you are about to graduate with a BS,
MS or PhD in Computer Science, Electrical
Engineering, Applied Math and Physics,
we want to talk to you at our on-campus
interviews.
Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and supports workforce diversity.
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Libertarian Ca-ndidate Spea.s at MIT
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Libertarian, from Page I
politicians are popular in New
Hampshire, Alaska, and to some
extent in California, he said.
Marrou then listed what he
thought to be the major problems
facing the United States today. He
said that this country charges high
taxes, is in the worst recession in 50
years, has the highest number of
people in poverty in 30 years, and
has the highest national debt in history. He described the Los Angeles
riots of this spring as the worst in
the country since the Civil War.
Also, the lUnited States participates
in a war or raid almost every year
and has the highest imprisonment
rate in the world, he said.
He attributed these problems to
much
government."
"too
Libertarians want to maximize individual liberty by trying to cut government power, he said.
His platform includes repealing
the personal income tax and abolishing the IRS, rescinding excessive
regulation and taxation, and ending
tax subsidies, such as those for cigarettes. He also wants to cut bureaucracy by allowing federal bureaucrats to retire or leave without
replacing them, and to privatize
education and "charitize health
care."
Moreover, he wants to restore
full gun ownership rights, to limit
Congressional terrns, to bring troops
that are currently overseas back
home, and to propose a fullyinformed jury 'amendment.
"We are main-streaming the
party," he said. In previous years,
Libertarians have been known as
white male computer nerds, he said.
"I look fiorward to the day when the
average Libertarian will be a truclc
driver or a waitress."
Marrou noted that he won the
first county, Dixville Notch, to vote
in the New Hampshire primary. Of
the 63 candidates on the ballot, h%received I I of the total 3 1 votes
cast. Bush came in second with 9
votes.

the government faster than the
taxes. He also said he would bring
overseas troops home and sell government land. "We estimate we can
[cut the deficit] easily in eight
years," he said.
Someone asked' Marrou if he
agreed with past Libertarian politicians who have expressed a desire
to repeal anti-discrimination laws. It
was the Democrats and the
Republicans who created quota laws
and discrimination laws, he
responded. Libertarians are the
"original" non-discriminatory people, but liberty includes the right to
discriminate, he said. He compared
this to choosing an item on a menu
in a restaurant, where one chooses
one dish over the others. However,
he said he would not support discrimination in the workplace.
Marrou said he would repeal the
mandatory education laws. "I't's
morally and fundamentally wrong to
force someone to do things against
their will," he said.
Marrou answered other questions about his environmental policy, his plans for welfare and education, and about Social Securithy.
One person asked how it was
possible that only 15 states allow
voters to register as Libertarians.
The Democrats and Republicans
'swill do anything to keep power.
They'll do anything to get elected.
They don't care. ... Only the Mafia
shares this morality," he said.
In order to get on the ballot in all
50 states, Marrou said he had to get
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MIT student publi-

cation, was the co-sponsor. Former
Counterpoini Publisher Avik S. Roy
'93 said that Taylor asked his group
to help sponsor the meeting on short
notice, which is why there was not
much publicity for the event. Still,
Roy said he was pleased with the
turnout.
Before Marrou spoke, Roy
announced to the audience that due
to MIT policy, Marrou would have
to restrict the content of his speech
to Libertarian ideas. However, the
audience could ask questions after
the speech, Roy said. This restriction stemmed from MIT's status as
a tax-exempt corporation.
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Marrou answers questions
After his speech, Marrou fielded
questions from the audience.
One person asked Marrou how
he planned to cut the $4.2 trillion
deficit if he also planned to eliminate the personal income tax.
Marrou responded that he would cut
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EVERY MONDAY

Students respond to speech
Glenn R. Berry '92, who saw
Marrou speak, said he is currently
registered as a Republican, but is
considering voting for Marrou. The
meeting "made me a lot more
informed, though I am leery of privatizing education and bringing the
overseas troops home."
"I've always favored the
Libertarian philosophy," said David
A. hlartin G. He added that he
6"carne to hear specific ideas"
because he is debating whether to
vote for Marrou or Clinton.
Matt Taylor, chair of the Suffolk
County Libertarian party and a student at Swarthmore College, was
the chief organizer of the event.
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Take a Break
From The Books!

800,000 signatures. "Bush and
Clinton don't have to get any," he
said.
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is seeking to recruit June '93
graduates for a 2-year International
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English.
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Students interested in finding out
more about these schools and the
programs they offer are encouraged
to sign up for an information
conference at the Career and
Placement Office:

You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around
the corner inInman Square. We've been there since 1919 delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served inportions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them "Humongous." All at very affordable prices. So why not come to the S&S and take ina few

|-TO BOKFOR THE HOUDAYI
LONDON
PARIS
ROME498
ITEL AVIV
SAN JOShv C-L
Trip fhrz *v

courses.And learn what great dining is all about.

Isurrhrlrr

Our representative
Mr. Ian Tovey
will be on campus on:

R
ant
AGreat Find Siqce 1919.

hTon Su-dent Center
M.l.T. W20-024
22552555
-
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Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.
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Friday,Saturday & Sunday at The MIT Coop . Student Celebrationat HarvardSquare, Saturday!
Sp~ecial Sunday Hours - Noon to 6 pan.

.For Students WeeAM
n

There Is a Big Difference
in Music Stores,
Check Out The Coop.

AllRgual Priced
$13
1L$
41' CDs
s~~~NO $99

If you don't buy your CDs and Tapes at The
Coop, you must have money to burn.
In addition to the incredible values, you'dl
always find a fantastic selection
.- of titles in all categories.
--

A

... I 6.I --

*15% OFF CDs & Tapes for all Coop
Members, with Coop Card.
* 10% OFF CDs & Tapes for All
Students, with Student ID.
* Sale Items Exduded.

*Inrduding Major New Releases! * Tons of Teriic Titles,
Artists, Labels!
*All Categories: Pop, Rock, Jazz, R&B, Classical & More! -

-- ---- - - - ---- -

....... .
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The Coop will Meet
MAny Competitor's Coupons!
Advertised Sale Price on Featured Titles!
*Withi Presentaflon of Coupon or Ad!
* Sale Items Exdluded.
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Check It Out
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Art + Art =

Trde InYouir Old
Backpack and Get $10.
Offany-Eastpak Badc-::.
pack >e Coop.wi
donate your used but
usable b#a&~k 11'e
Shortsto Emergenpqr -:

Value!
The More You Buy, the
IMore You Save on Fine
Art
Reproductions
of some of the most
f.famous paintingss in the
world.
0 ~All measure
22 1/2'rX 28 1/2".

Centerfior ds.-',"'

The Coop isa Special Place hor
Students!

3/

10

JIa*/$5

And this weekend its brimig with
Student Specials. Come into The Coop
and save a bundle onl all the things
you need, right now. from,the latest
fashions and accessories, to
housewares that will make your dorm

or apartment feel likhe home, to the
hottest sounds in music, to the coolest
fine art prints. You Always savre at the
Coop but duing Students Weekend,
you'll savre more than ever!

Idea!
Buy Any Championed Sweatshirt or T-shirt &rGet
a non-Champion Baseball Cap

DanishSchool Bags.
An unbelievable value. Black
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Reg. s3o Now $ 18
ALL BoxerShortsforMent &

Top off your favorite Champion sweatshirt or
t-shirt with a colorful cotton poplin baseball cap.
One size fits all. Black, navy or white.
While supplies last.

Womem Excluding insignia.
FashionAthletc Fooweafo
Men.
wt~~j
tal FA~

ELT~

ALL Men's & Wome's
Turtleecks&Moask
Knits. Excluding insignia.
ALL Men's & Women's Woven
casul Sportshirts

Sale! Entire Stock of
LevitsgJeans For Mien

Sail In For OfficialS Head of the
Charles Regatta T-Shirts!
10070 cotton. For mlen &i

women. 12114i"23
'am
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------.....
I
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...... . .
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Choose 5010, 5050, 5500 and 5600 for
men, and 501X, 5120 and 5600 for
women! Choose from rinsed,
stonewashed, bleached and black. All in
100%7 cotton.

.... I l k....... |

Buy 2 Pairs of Levi'so Jeans &

Got a Levilso 560@ T-shirt FREE!
While supplies last. $18 Value.
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HARVARD SQUARE

MIT COOP AT KENDRALL

CAMBRIDGE
M-SAT 9:1 5-7
THUR TIL'8:30
SUN 12-6
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SAT 9: 15-5:45
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Reports-$6.3M Shortfall

Insti1;ute
Deklct, from Page I

cussions at the Academic Council,
which also includes vice-presidents
and deans, about ways to take a look
at the operating deficit and how we
can reduce it, whether through the
consolidation of services, the use of
total quality management as a way,
of increasing productivity, and considering various programs for continuance, or expansion, or elimination, Culliton said.

referring to the Overlap Group proceedings.
"Some programs, such as the
Campaign for the Future, which
raised about S710 million over five
years for the Institute, have allowed
us not to be in dramatically poor
shape, like some of our sister institutions that are now in severe deficit
problems," he added.

"My own view is that we will
not touch academic departments;
there might be certain programs cut,
but we are not at all in the same
shape as other universities in cutting
whole departments,'' he added.

Academic Council
discusses deficit

The responsibility for oversight
of the Institute budget rests mainly
on the President, the academic
provosts, and the senior administrative vice-presidents.
"They have had a series of disIt

Plans are under way to ensure
Cthi with good planning, the budget'
shortfalls are not disastrous. "For

instance, faculty members go down
and talk with funding agencies, the
President and Provost and others
testify before Congressional groups,
the [National Science Foundation],
and making the case that the best
dollar for the economy is to put
money in basic research in universities, he said.
"In writing the annual report, the
attempt was to say that basically the
Institute is financially strong, it has
a strong balance sheet and strong
reserves. But we can't let off on the
austerities. This isn't totally bad; it
keeps discipline in the community
in terms of saying we have to run a
lean operation and have to continually think about the future," Culliton
said.

-

'

-

Raustein Memorial Servce Set for 0ct. 9
Memorial, ftom Page I

Mass. 02142.

ing Raustein at MIT and honoring his love of learning is being discussed with his family and will be
announced later, a spokesperson said.
Contributions may be sent to the Yngve
K. Raustein M IT Memorial Fund, c/o' Ms.
Winifred McDonough, Recording Secretary, Office
of the Treasurer, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, 238 Main St., Suite 200, Cambridge,

Donations in Raustein's memory may also be
made to the Geilomo Children's Hospital in Geilo,
Norway, where he was often treated for asthma as a
child. The Norwegian Consulate said checks should
be made out to the "Norwegian Seamen's Church in
memory of Yngve K. Raustein" and sent to the
Norwegian Seamen's Church, 317 E. 52nd St., New
York, N.Y. 10022.
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contact line:
253-6460 8pm-midnite, Sun-Weds
a support phone service dealing with issues of sex and

sexuality. confidential peer listening and information.
aI1 members of the MIT community are welcome to call
This space donated by The Tech
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AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS
FILLED TFO

CAPACITY

NOT!
Don't believe everything you hear. The Air Force continues to
seek outstanding students to fill future officer requirements.
See yourself becoming a leader, graduating from college as an
Air Force officer with fully developed qualities of character
and managerial ability. Notice, too, the opportunities. Like
eligibility for scholarship programs that can pay tuition,
textbooks, fees...even $100 in tax-free income each academic
month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride in yourself and
your ability to accept challenge. Get the picture? Now make
a call!

Call MIT Air Force ROTC Command: 253-447.5

AIM HIG4G-AIR FORCE
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We offer you an unusual opportunity to contribute
to the rowth of our business and to benefit
profesionally and personall as a result

NEWS

OPINION

aM

Innovative analytical approaches, leading to practical solutions

ARTS

aM Working globally in a stimulating, yet supportive environment
PHOTOGRAPHY

tS

Uniquely linked with the breadth and depth of
resource of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu International

SPORTS

Braxton Associates
Celebrating 15 Years of Strategy Consulting

PRODUCTION

BUSINESS
Presentationand Reception
Career OpporttnitiesforMIT Seniors
Monday, October 5, 1992
7:00-9:00 p.m;
Room 4-149
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Announcing auditions for "'The Real Inspector Hound"

L

directed by William Katzman

10 pm

- ----

-- -

-2

Play Bridge at the
ALIT Bridge Club

MIT Student Ctr. Room 400
MIT'Student Ctr. West Lounge
MIT Student Ctr. Private Dining Rooms 1&2

7 pm
7 pm

l

r

a play by Tom Stoppard
Mon. Oct. 5
Tues. Oct. 6
Wed. Oct. 7

TECH HEMS HOTIIRE

ITHE

Call 894,4775 for more info or to-make other arrangements. ,
"Hound" opens Friday, Dec. 4 in the Sala de Puerto Rico.:
MIT has a tradition of producing National and World bridge champions.
Become a part of that tradition by joining our student run Bridge Club.
All skill levels-are welcome.
Free lessons wiffl- begifven. :
'
Partners are not necessary.
Refreshments served all year long.

Also -Proposal deadline for directors/producers/designers for
our spring production
Shakespeare's "'Twelfth Night'
has been extended to Friday Oct. 9
Please submit a short one-to-two page description-of your approach, concepts,
experience, etc. to Paul Linton (plinton~ll.mit.edu; campus mail LIN-V-1 11).
interviews will take place Tues. !f Wed. QOt. 13-14.
"Twelfth Night" opens Friday, Feb. 261993 in Kresge Little Theater

- . w·-~Games. held on

Thursdays and Saturdays
in the Student Center
Room 491
Lessons 7:00 PM
Game Time 7:30 PM
For more information call:
David @ (617) 923-2585
Suresh @ (617) 625-1670

MIT Commrunity Players X3-2530
-
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THE EMILE BUSTANI
MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

REFORM SERVICES
MI..T. Chapel

Tuesday, October 6, 7:00 p;m.
Wednesday, October 7, 10:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Presents

CONSERVATIVE SERVICES

DR. ABDULLAH TOUKAN -

Kresge Litle Theatre

Scientific Advisor
King Hussein-of Jordan

Tuesday, October 6, 5:45 p.m.
Wednesday, October 7, 9:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.

"BASIC AND CURRENT
SECURITY ISSUES EMERGING
WITHIN THE MIDDLE EAST

Tickets are required for all Tuesday evening Kol Nidre services.
Tickets are available for all students. For students who are not Hillel, members a
$15. donation is suggested. Non-student tickets are available for $50. Holiday
tickets can be obtained at M.I.T. Hillel until Monday, October 5 and in MI.IT.'s
Lobby 10'on October 1 and 5.
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312 Memorial Drive, #253-2982
. .7jivt
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6,1992
4:30-6:30pm
E51-004 70 Memorial Drive

A break-fast will be held following Ne'ilah services in the Kresge Auditorium
Lobby for participants of all services.

_71Dn 17n 7
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PEACE NEGOTIATIONS"

A pre-fast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitchen (Walker Hall Room 50 007)
on Tuesday, October 6 from 3:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. Payment can be made with
validine or cash.

Sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel

I
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Students Interested in Medicine

1992 Applicants to Medical School
1992 Deadline

Computer, Heater Suggesbed

Applicants who plan to apply to medical school for matriculation in
1993 must begin a reference letter file in the Office of Career Services 0
and Preprofessional Advising (Room 12-185) by or before November
- , 1992. If a file has not been started by this date, the office will be
unable to forward letters to the medical schools this year. After this
date, however, applicants may use the services as usual for
matriculation in 1994.

As Causes of New House Fire
LeFebvre said he thought most
of the fire-detection and fire-fighting
equipment in the area did not function properly during the fire. "The
first fire'extinguisher I got couldn't
have lasted more than four seconds," he said. "Also, the sprinklers
didn't go off while I was there, and
only the smoke detector at the far
end of the hall, went off," he added.
Keohane said, "I don't believe
that, because there's [a smoke
alarm] right across from his door,
and we test them once,-a month."
Diaz said, however, that only
one smoke alarm went off. He
added that the sprinkler head just
outside LeFebvre's room also functioned. Firefighters at the scene also
said some sprinklers had operated,

Fire, from Page I

Originated in the computer in part
because "it was destroyed the worst.
... It was the most damaged appliance in the room."
LeFebvre maintains that his
computer was not burning when he
entered the room. "My computer
couldn't have started the fire
because it was sitting on my desk,
and the top of the desk is still white.
If the monitor had started the fire,
the desk would be black," he said.
"If you look around my room,
you can see that the heater was near
the center of the fire," LeFebvre
said. "The only section of the wall
that'sltotally gone is above the
heater," he added.

Diaz said the fire extinguisher
may have only worked for a short
time, but thought 20 seconds was
the shortest time an extinguisher
would operate. "It varies with the
type of extinguisher and what
you're discharging, but the most
critical thing is size. It's not inconceivable to only get 20 seconds,
though you usually get more." he
said.

LeFebwre said he was concerned
about the cost of replacing the possessions he lost in the fire. He said
that several administrators, including Clarence G. Williams, special
assistant to the president, had been
very helpfual in the fire's aftermath.

I

invite you to attend. At this meeting we will discuss details involving the
interview as well as other information regarding your applications. We will
also be happy to answer your questions about interviews as well as to
discuss any concerns or worries you may have.

..

The Medical School Interview
10:00 a.m.

I
-I

Understanding
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ONLY YOU CAN PRaEVENT F~OREST

Wednesday, October 7, 1992
Room 12-182
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 3-4737

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.

. 6"5

tlsIt

We will be holding a meeting about the medical school interview and want to

1555 Massachusetts Avenue
(opposite Cambridge Common)

- -

Please note: The tentative deadline for 1993 (matriculation in 1994) is
|October 1, 1993.
iI

1992 Applicants to Medical School

Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist
Church'

rII

though they were unsure how many.

touftft

Ail the newest findings from the worlds
leading psychologists and psychobiologists combined into a plain
English guide to female behavior.
- Easy steps for establishing and maintaining
a heathy relationship.
- Dramaticsaly improve your interctiens with
women both soeiay and prolessionaly.

(Sunday OctI 4

Send $16.95 to: Brandenburg Publishing,
P-0-13. 16893, Beveq Hills, CA 90292893.

~

-

-FridayOct. 9)

For free details or to order by MC I visa: 310-281 -9800
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Sunday (Oct. 4)-

Volleyball Tournament for

Charity at Dupont(11 am6pm)
Tuesday (Oc tl-6)

Wing- t (Wing Eating

Contest) at Lo0

ell (8:30-9:30)

Dinner Exchange
Wednesday (Oct. 7)
among the ILG's
Thursday (Oct.8) - Mixer hosted by /TS
(4·16 Beacon St. Boston) at night

Frid y (Oct. 9) - Letter Day! Wear all letters!

Don't be a 9eek and miss the week
of the Greek<s

BE THERE!

i
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Rugby Team Ibkes
Third Straight Win
By Darryn Waugh
TEAM MEMBER
ALBANY, N.Y.

?.

I

The men's rugby team maintained its unbeaten start to the season,
recording its third straight victory at Albany Law School on
Saturday. In a hard, bruising encounter, MIT's experience was the
difference between the teams, with MIT winning the Graduate
League match 29-0.
Kofi Amankwah '94 scored the opening try after following up a
kick by Inpachelvan Vithiananthan '88. Chris Perry G kicked the
extra points, then kicked a penalty a few minutes later he kicked a
penalty to extend MIT's lead to 100. Chris further extended his
points tally and MIT's lead when he completed a weak side move to
score under the posts.
David Stracher '89 finished offthe first half by scoring a try in the
corner after receiving a pass from Ben Paul '88. Cary Hill scored the
only try of a tight second half after a complicated penalty move.
In the second game, the MIT B-team recorded its first victory of
the season. After conceding an early try, MIT took control of the
game and scored three tries to win 15-5. The MIT forwards dominated both the scrums and the lineouts, and the backs made many crashing runs.
The highlight of the match was a spectacular solo try by Eric
Oliver G. After fielding the ball on the halfway, Oliver kicked a high
"up and under" which he chased and recovered to score in the comer.

Wonenis Cross County
Finishes Fours at Roil
College vita0onal
By Paul Girewal
Coming off last week's win at
the Engineer's Cup in Worcester,
Mass., the women's cross-country
team placed a strong fourth at the
Rhode Island College Invitational.
Competing against 12 other teams
on a warm and rainy afternoon this
past Saturday, the team continued
its impressive development, finishing behind only'the United States
Coast Guard Academy, UMassDartmouth, and Bryant College.
The Engineers once again
demonstrated their overall depth,
closing the gap betwcll their first
and seventh place runners to 2 minutes 50 seconds. Led by Agnieszka
Reiss '95 and Marjorie Delo '95,
the team scored 131 points, falling
89 points off the strong winning
fhark set by the USCGA. Stefanie
Spencer '93, Cynthia Mowery '95,
Gowri Rao '93, Ann Marie

.
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Mel s Soccer Tops Babson, 1-0
Lengyel '94 won the ball from a
defender on the left side of the
penalty box, sped to the endline and
crossed to Alan Love '95 at the near
post. Love, sprinting across from
the right, managed to beat three
defenders to the ball and pushed a
perfectly-placed left-footed shot
past the Babson goalkeeper to give
MIT the lead.
Forward Dave Roberts '95 nearly gave the Engineers another goal
shortly before the end of the half
with a sharp attack up the right side,
but after beating two defenders on
the run he put his shot inches wide
of the goal. With Roberts and
Lengyel applying constant pressure
to the opponents' defense, Babson
was unable to create any further
opportunities and spent the rest of
the half unsuccessfully trying to
move the ball upfield.
The tougher second half found
the Engineers staring into both the
sun and a strong wind. Babson controllcd the ball most of the period,
repeatedly sending balls into the
corners for their forwards. MlT's
defense, however, was equal to the
task. Led by tough tackling by the
backs and dominant play in the air
by Grapski and Paul Mashikian '95,
the Enginecrs cut off most of
Babson's chances.
"We played the best defensive
game I've ever secn," Grapski said.
"They couldn't do anything because
we didn't give them any time to
think." The few times Babson was

By Sasha Mltelman
TEAM MEMBFR

With a remarkable display of
tight marking, timely scoring, and
strong team defense, the men's soccer team defeated nationally-ranked
Babson College 1-0 on Tuesday.
The victory was the Engineers" first
ever against Babson, who were
ranked first in New England and
sixth in the nation among all NCAA
Division I1I teams.
"We caught everybody by surprise today," said an ecstatic Walter
Alessi, who has coached the team
for the 17 years. 'We had a lot of
young players on the field today, but
everyone worked hard and we had a
few breaks." Alessi said that while
the game was close and could have
gone either way, the Engineers certainly deserved the win.
Playing with the wind at their
backs for the first half, the
Engineers began strongly, led by the
aggressive and consistent play of
co-captain Jason Grapski '94 in the
midfield and sweeper Sammy Farah
'94 in the back. Alessi also credited
the exceptional man-marking of out-side backs Brian DiVasta '95 and
Joe Wenisch '96, who had the difficult task of marking Babson's
speedy and constantly-switching
forwards. MIT played such tight
defense in the first half that goalkeeper Raja Jindal '95 only had to
make a handful of saves.
The lone goal came in the 21st
minute of the first half. Attila

McAnich '96, and Bridgett Banas
'95 finished out the top seven places
for MIT.
The density of the race pack
posed an early challenge for the runners. Spencer said, "There were
about 120 runners all trying to
establish their positions at the start.
It was hard to get into a comfortable
pace." Spencer's strong finish
betrayed the fact that this was only
her second intercollegiate race.
Coach Joe Sousa was once again
pleased with the team's ability to
run as a single unit. "Our group
dynamic just keeps getting stronger.
We're really running these races as
a team, and not just as individual
runners," he said.
Though pleased with their
progress, the team has little time to
reflect on their achievements. Next
Saturday, MIT travels south once
again for a race at Connecticut
College.

;

,.

,

able to create dangerous chances in
the offensive third, Jindal was flawless, making diving saves to preserve the lead.
MIT had a chance to put the
game out of reach five minutes from
time when Roberts, seeing the
Babson sweeper out of position,
found Grapski streaking down the
right side with a perfect through
ball. Grapski raced into the Babson
penalty area and pushed the ball to
the far post, but the long grass
slowed the ball just enough to
enable the Babson goalkeeper to
make a save. It didn't matter,
though, as the MIT defense cleared
the last dangerous cross mere seconds from time, assuring the victory.

The Engineers snapped a fours
game losing streak and kept their
perfect home record intact. After
three tough road losses in which
they played somewhat short of
potential, the Engineers showed
promise in an encouraging game
against Trinity, despite losing 4-3
last Saturday. Tuesday was a continuation of that trend. Love, whose
game-winner against Babson was
his first of the season, said, "We've
been pulling it together for the last
few games and it all came together
against Babson."
The Engineers, hoping to continue their winning ways aftcr what is
certainly the biggest game of the
year,, face Union College at home
on Saturday at 2 p.m.
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